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Rulen\aking on the Comn\ission's own motion (or 
purposes of compiling the Coirlmission's fules of 
procedure in accordance with Public Utilities $cction' 
322 and considering changes in the Commission's 
Rules of Pra.ctice and Procedure. 

Rulemaking 84· ]2-028 
(Filed December 20, ]984) 

OPINION REVISING DRAFT OF FINAL RULES 
AND INVITING COMMENT ON REVISIONS 

1. Introduction 

In t<>day's decision, we make revisions and corrections to our first draft of final 

full'S implementing Senate Bill (58) 960 (Leonard, ch. 96-0856). The re\'ised draft wiH be 

sent to the Office of Administrative la\,' (OAL) for publication in the California 

Regulatory Notic{' Register (Register). \Ve invite written comments, which nlust be 

filed and served in this proceeding no later than 45 days after publication.' \Ve will 

re\'iew these commeJlts and adopt the final rules, after further re\'isions, as appropriatc. 

The reVised draft appears in the Appendix to today's decisioll. Changes, 

deletions, and additions to the (irst drdft are indicated in the margin.l 

, The date of publication depends, in part, on faclors beyond our control. The Chief 
Adnunistrath'e Li\W Judge shaH tr)' to transn\it the revised draft to OAL in a lime for 
publication in the August I, 1997 Register, and sh"U also ensure that the publication date and 
exact due date for comments ate posted at the Commission's Internet site (www.cput.ca.gov). 
under the heading "CPUC Reform (5B 960)." 

J There are no changes to the amendment preViously pr6poscd to Rule 13.2 (our expedited 
complaint prO«'dure); the proposed amendo\ents to the rules ort reassignment of an 
Administrative Law Judge ate slightly revised to refer to th~ revised draft of the SB 960 rules. 
The Appendix contains aU 01 these rules for the convenience of reviewers. 
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2. Background . 
\Vith Resolution ALJ-170 Qanuary 13, 1997), we began implementation ofSB 960 

by conducting an experiment under nIles that we arc applying to a limited but 

reasoJ\ably representative sarnple of pr()('('edings. \Ve ha\'c c,ltegorized about 30 

proceedings under the experiment, and as these pr<X'Cedings progress, we continue to 

g"in experience with the experimental rules and procedures. 

Our first draft of final SB 960 ndes appears iI\ Resolution ALJ-171 (March 18, 
I; . 

1997). \Ve held a public workshop on this draft on May 8, and Emu parlies submitted 

written comments by the May 19 due date.' \Ve are now proposing revisions to the first 

draft. These revisions draw on our experience to date with the experimental rules and 

on feedback from the parties. 

3. Summary 61 RevIsions 

3.1. Applicability 

The first draft proposes to apply SB 960 requirements only to ptoceedings starled 

after January I, 1998, and to any proceedings included hi. the experin\ent that are stiH 

open as of that date. \Ve now propose to revise Rules 4 and 6 from the first draft so that 

SB 960 requiren\ents would also apply to a proceeding filed before January 1, 1998, in 

which, as of that date, there has been neither a prehearing conference nor a 

determination to hold a hearing, and the Commission, assigned Commissioner, or 

assigned Administrati\'e Law Judge determines after January 1, 1998, that a hearing 

should be held. 

This revision responds to comments by several parties that the applicability rule 

proposed in the first draft might be o\'erly restrictive,' The determination to hold a 

hearing is a key procedural step (or purposes of SB 960 (as well as for case management 

) Unless other .... ise noted, parties' comments cited below <ue those filed on May 19. 

• Sec, e.g., Comments of Pacific Bell at page 2i Comments of Southern California Edison 
Company at pages 14-15. 
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e under pre-5B 960 proredures); if that step has not b('{'n taken iI) a given J:lr~ling as 

of January 1, 1998, then applying 5B 960 requir(>menfs to that proceeding would not 

in\'oh'e repealing or undoing previously completed steps. \Ye agree that in these 

circun\stanres, SB 960 reql.liren'lents should apply, regardless of when the prOC('('ding 

was filed. \Ve now propose revisions to Rules 4 and 6 to Implement this slightly 

broader applicability. 

3.2. DeSignation of PresIding Officer 

Rule 6 in the first draft sets out procedures to be foUowed when proceedings 

start. A key procedural step is the assigned Commissioner's ruling, generally at or after 

a prehearing conference. The ruling is to include various detemlinati~ns, and (in 

ratesetting proceedings) the designation of the "principal hearing oUicer.1I However, 

Rule 6 currently does not mention the designation of the "presiding officer" (in 

adjudicatory proceedings). \Ye I\OW propose revisions to Rule 6 to darify that the 

assigned COinmissioner's ruling will COlltain the latter designation.s \Ve also add a 

definition of "presiding officer" (new Rule 5(k». 

3.3. Procedut& at Start of Complaints 

Rule 6 in the first draft would apply the same procedures at the start of 

complaints and of applications. \Ve now h,we concluded that the 58 960 diredives atc 

better met by spccifying different procedures for the start of complaints.' 

S \Ve also clarify Rule 6 to indicate that the assigned Commissioner has discretion, where 
appropriate, to make this determination. among others. on the record at the preheaTing 
conference. 

• The discussion in the texl relates to our regular complaint prO<:edure. \Ve rclain out proposal, 
annour1cro in the first draft, to exclude from coverage under the 58960 rules those cases 
handled under our expedited complaint procedure. The latter propQ~l appears 
nonControversial, as no part}· has oppOsed it. 

-3-
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\\'e base our conclusion on the (,let th.lt complaints, (or the most part, will be e 
adjudicatory proceedings, and thus under 5B 960 n\ust be resolvro within 12 n'onths of 

their initiation.' Bc'(\\use the statutory mandate t('garding f('solution of adjudk,Hory 

prOC\."'('(iings is mOf(' string('nl than that (or r"t('sctting oc quasi-l('gislati\'e proc('('dings, 

we want to c,'tegorize (oJ'npJaints, and resolve any appeal o( the categorization, as soon 

as possible. 

Th('rcfore, we propose that con\plaints be categorized in the "instructions to 

answer" b}' the Chief Administr,ltive Law Judge, in consultation with the Comn\ission's 

President. The instructions to ans\\'('c, which our Docket Office will serve on the 

defendant (with a copy to the complainant) shortly after the complaint is filed, ",HI be 

subject to appeal to the Commission. The instructions to answer would also dC'Signate 

Ihe Adrninistrative Law Judge assigned to the proceeding. Rule 6 is revised 

accordingly, and variolis cross-references in other rules are changed to reflect this 

revision. 

3.4. Procedure at Start of OSCs, Oils. and OJRs 

As with complah1ts and applications, RuJe 6 in the first draft would appl}' the 

samc procedures at the start of all COn'ln\ission·initiated proceedings (orders to show 

C.1USC (OSes), instituting investigation (Olls), or instituting rule-making (OIRs». \Ve 

have concluded that OSCs and 0115, which commonly will be adjudicatory proceedings, 

should be treated differently from OIRs. 

Our conclusion follows our logic with respect to complaints, nanlely, that we 

should categorize as soon as possible any proc('cding that is Iikel)' to be subject to a 

12-month de-adlinc under 58 960. Thus, we will make the appc.llable determination of 

category in the- OSC or 011 itse!l. OIRs will contail't a pieJin\inary categorization that 

1 A few complaints will come within the ratesetting category because they challenge the 
reasonableness of rates or <;harges. In c()ntrast~ m6$1 applications will be cettegorizcd as 
ratesetting or quasi-legislatl\'e proceedings, for which the Con\tnission has greetler latitude 
under SB 960 to establish a reasonable tin\e period (not to exceed 18 months) for resolving the 
maUer. 

-4-
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_ the assigned Commissioner may affirm or recommend changing in light of responSC's to 

the OIR, and the assigned Commissioner's ruling is appealable to the Commission. 

3.5 frOceedlr'lgs Without Hearings 

\Ve propose a new rule (Rule 6.6) to darif}' how the 58960 rutes affed 

prOC'CCdings without hearings. Briefly, we expect to categorize and do scoping memos 

for all formal proceedings within the 12-nlonth and 18-month deadlines in 58 960. 

However, ex parte communications are permitted in proceedings without hearings. In 

all other respects, the 58960 rules will not apply to a proceeding that does not go to 

hearing. 

3.6 Changes to Preliminary DeterminatIons 

SB 960 contemplates that the Commission will detcnnine the category and need 

for hearing regarding any formal proceeding. In applications and OIRs, our 58 960 

rules provide for preliminary determhl.ations of these Illatters by the Commission; the 

assigned Commissioner then affini.l.s these preliminary determinations or reCommends 

a change to either or both. \Ve now propose a new rule (Rule 6.5) to clarify that where 

the assigned Commissioner rules that either of these preliminary determinations should 

be changed, the nlHng will be placed on the Commission's Agenda for approval of the 

change(s). 

3.7 Comments on Proposed Decision 

Rules 77.1-77.6 of our existing Rules of Practice and Procedure contain a process 

whereby p.uties nlay file comments and reply comments on proposed decisions 

published under Public Utilities Code Section 311. The latter statute is amended by 

5B 960, and we have concluded that we should clarify how that amendment affects the 

above comment pro<ess. 

For purposes of drafting and issuing decisions, SB 960 distinguishes between 

ratesetting and quasi-legislative proceedings, on the one hand, and adjudicatory 

proceedings, on the other hand. For the forrrter proceedings, the statute requires 

issuance of a "propoSed decision" (ratesetting) or a."pioposed rute or order" (qu<J,si

legislative). For adjudicatory proceedings, however, no proposed disposition is 
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required; in such proceedings, the presiding officer's dffision takes e((fft unlrss the 

Commission is spffUicaJl)t requested to review it. Accordingly, our comment pr()(('ss is 

well-suited to Mtesctting and quasi-legislative proceedings, and we have revisoo 

proposed Rule 8.1 to aBow comments on the proposed decisions in those proceedings. 

\\'e do not allow cornn\ent on presiding officer's decisions (adjudicator)' 

proceedings) during the 3O-day appeal period after issuance of such decisions. 

Howeyer, under revised Rule 8.2:, we give the presiding officer discretion to solicit 

con\nlent on all or a portion of the decision at any time be Core the 30-day appeal period 

has begun to run. 

3.8 Commission Presence 

Under Rule 8(f)(4) of the first draft, a Comnlissioner could attend a hearing via 

electronic link from a remote location. \Ve want the rule to be sufficientl)' general to 

enable Commissioners to take lull advantage of current and en'lerging con\n\unication 

technology. However, we intend that a Comn'lissioner who is attending a hearing from 

a remote location be in t\",:o-way communication with the hearing, so as to enable active 

participation by the Commissioner. Our proposed revision clarifies this intent. 

3.9 Other Revisions 

\Ve have made a variety of minor changes to the first draft. These changes 

generally fall into the following categories: changes to make the rules consistent with 

the revlsionSsummarized abo\'e; additional cross-references and definitiOilS to make 

the rules easier to use and understand; changes to terminolog), to improve internal 

consistenc),i and correction of typographical errors. 

Finding of Fact 

The revised draft of final rules implementing SB 960, \\'hich draft is set forth in 

the Appendix to today's decision, draws on workshop discussion and written 

comments regarding t!le first draft, and on experience under Resolution ALJ-170 

(establishing experimental S8 960 rules). 

-6-
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Conclusion of law 
. 

The draft of final ndes in the Appendix should be submittro as soon as }X\.~ibJe 

to the Office of Adminislr,lll\'c L~1\\, (or publication in the Califonlia Regulator), Notice 

Register. 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Thc Chief Administrati\'e Law Judgc shan submit an required fornls to the QUicc 

of Administrative law preparatory to publishing in the California Regulatory Notice 

Register the revised draft of (ina) rules implementing SB 960. For purposes of such 

publkationl the Chief Administrativc Law Judge is authorized to propose 

nonsubstanti\'e changes to the draft and to the eXistiJ'lg Title 20 ru)es" wherever such 

nonsubstantivc changes will inlprove the darily, organization" or consistency of the 

Conlrnission's Rule'S of Prdctice and Procedure. 

e 2. No later than 45 days after publication of the revised draft in the California 

Regulator}' Notice Register, parties nlay file and serve their Con\n\ents on the revised 

dr.,ft. The cornments shaH focus on the chang<'s, additions, aJld deletions to the first 

drMI. 

This order is e(fecti\'c today. 

Dated July 16, 1997, at San Fr.lndsco, California. 

I will file a partial dissent. 

lsI HENRY M. DUQUE 
Commissioner 
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President 
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HENRY M. DUQUE 
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PROPOSED FJNAI~ RULES AND PROCEDURES ON l\IANAGI-:MENT OF 
CO~IMISSION PROCEEDINGS UNDER REQUIREMENts OFSB 960 

(codify as new Artide 2.5 of the Commission's Rules of Practice and Procedure] 

4. (Rule 4) Appli(ability. 

(a) The rules and procedures in Ihis Article shall apply to any fom131 proceeding 
(except for a complaint under Rule 13.2) that is filed after JanU31)' I, 1998. 

(b) The rules and procedures ill this Article shall also apply to a formal proceeding 
that is filed before January I, 1998. iii the following circumstances: 

(J) the proceeding is an "included proceeding" pursuant to Resolution AU· 170 
(January 13, 1997); or 

(2) there has not, as of January 1 ~ 1998. been a prehearing conference held or a 
determinaliOtl rnade to hold a hearing in the proceeding, and the C0I11mission. 
assigned Commissioner. or assigned Administrative Law Judge thereafter 
detemlines. by ruling or order, that a hearing should be held in the ·proceeding. 

(e) Any proceeding to which the rules and procedures in this Article do not apply will 
be handfed undelthc otherwise applicable Commission rules and procedures. 

(d) For purposes of this Article, a proceeding initiated by a Commission order is filed 
as of the datc or issuance of the order. A proceeding initiated by an appJication or 
complaint is filed as of the date it was tendered for filing in compliance with the 
mles and procedures of Article 2. 

(e) \Vhere the rules and procedures of this Article apply 10 a proceeding by virtue of 
subsection lb)(2) of this rule, nothing in this Articfc shall be construed to render 
invalid, or to requirc repetition of. procedural steps taken prior to such 
applicability. Howcver, those procedural steps taken after such applicability must 
comply with this Article wherever requiring such compJiance would not invalidate 
or repeat procedural sleps laken previously. 

SB 900 Refereoce: Soc. 7 (PU Cooe § t70J.l(a)(c)(IH3H 

. I . 
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S. (Rule 5) Dcnnttlons. 

(a) "CategOlY." "categorization." or "categorized" refers to the pro<:~dure whereby a 
proceeding is detemlined for purposes of this Article to be M adjudicator)'. 
rateselling. or quasi-legislative proc~eding. "Ap~al of categorization" means a 
request (or rehearing of the detemlinatlon ofthe category ofa proceeding. 

SB 960 RerereCM;t: 5«. 1lPU Coo.: § 1701.1(3») 

(b) "Adjudicatoryu proceedings are: (I) enfot(ement investigations into pOssible 
\'iolations of any provision of statutory law or order or rule of the Commission; 
and (2) complaints against regulated entities. including those complaints that 
challenge the accuracy of a bill. but excluding those con1plaints that challenge the 
reasonableness of rate.s or charges. past, present, or future. 

SB960 Refereoce: S~. 7 (PUCe&! § 1701.1(3). (cX2)) 

(e) "Rateseuing'i proceedings ate proceedings in which the Comnlissi6n sets or 
investigates rates for a sr"!dfically named utility (or utilities). or establishes a 
mechanism that in tum sels the rates (or a specifically named utility -(or utilities). 
"Rate setting" proceedings includecompJaints that challenge the reasonableness of 
rales ot charges, past, piesent. or fulure. For purposes of this Article, other 
proceedings may be categorized as rateselting. as described in Rule 6.1 (c). 

SB 960 Rererence: Sec. 7 (PU C<'de § 1701.1(3). (eX))) 

(d) "Quasi-legislative" ptoceedings are proceedings that establish policy or rules 
(including generic ratemaking policy or rules) Mfecting a class of regulated 
enlities, including those proceedings in which the COrTinlission im'estigates rates 
or practices for an entire regulated industry Of class of enlities within the industry. 

t . 

S8 900 Reference: Sec. 7 (PU Code § 1701.1(3). (cXI» 

(e) "Ex parte communication" means a written communication (including a 
communication by letter or electronic medium) or oral communication (including 
a communication by telephone or in r"!cson) that: 

(I) concerns any substantive issue in a fomial proc~eding. 

(2) takes place between an interested person and a decisionmaker. and 

(3) does not occur in a public hearing, workshop, or other public setting. or on the 
record of the proceeding. 

- 2 -
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Communications limited to inquiries regarding the schedule. location. or (onnat 
(or hearings. filing da.tes. idl!'ntit)' o( parties, and other such nonsubsl:mtivc 
infomlation arc procedura1 inquiries not subject to any restriction or reporting 
requirement in this Article. 

S8 960 Rdrrcoce-: SIX'. llpU CoJe § 110I.l(cX.sXA)-(C)) 

(0 "Dccisionmaker" means any Commissioner, the Chid Administrative law Judge. 
any Assistant Chief Administmtivc Law Judge, or the assigned Administrative 
law Judge, and in adjudicatory proceedings any Commissioner's personal 
ad\'isor. 

(g) "Ex parte communication concerning categorization" means a wriHen or oral 
communication on the category of any proceeding, be~ween an interested person 
and any COnlmissionet. an)' Commissioner's personal advisor, the Chief 
Administrative Law Judge. any Assistant Chief Administrative Law Judge, or the 
assigned Administrative Law Judge that dOes not occur in a public hearing, 
workshop, or other public selling. or on the record of the proceeding. 

(h) "Interested person" means any of the following: 

(I) any applicant, protestant, respondent, petitioner. complainant, defendant, 
interested party who has made a fOini:31 appearance, Commission staff of 
record, or the agents or emp10yees of any of them. including persons receiving 
consideration to represent any of them; 

(2) any person with a financial intetest, as described in Article I (commencing 
with SectiOn 871 (0) of Chapter 7 of Title 9 of the Government Code, in 3. 
maUer at issue befor~ the Cornnlission, or such person's 3.g~nts or einployces. 
including persons receiving consideration to represent such a person; or 

(3) 3. representative acting on behalf or any fonnany organized civic, 
environmental, neighborhood, business, labor. trade, or similar association 
who intends to inOuenec the decision of a Conlluission member on 3. matter 
befote the COnlmission, even if that association is not a party to the 
proceeding. 

SO 960 Rdcreoce: Sec. llPU Coot § 1101.I(c)(4)(A)-(C)) 

(i) "Personu means a person or entity. 

(j) "Commission staff of rccorJ't includes slaff (rom the Office of Ratepayer 
Advocates aSSigned to the proceeding, staff from the Consumer Services Divislon 
assigned to an adjudicatory or other complaint proceeding. and any other staff 
assigned to an adjudicatory proceeding in an advocacy capacity. 

·3· 
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"Commission staff of record" docs not include the (ollo\ving staftwhcn and to the 
extent they are acting in an advisory capacity to the Comh~ssion with resp«'t (0 a 
fom131 proceeding: (I) staff from any of the industl)' divisions: or (2) staff (ro,m 
the Consumer Services Division in a quasi-legislative pr6l:eeding, or in a 
rateseuing proceeding not initiated by complaint. 

(k) "Presiding officer" means. for pUrpOses of this Article. one or the following, as 
appropriate: 

(I) In ail adjudicatory proceeding, either the assigned Commissioner or the 
assigned Adnlinistralive Law Judge. depending on which of lhem is 
designated. in the scoping memo, to preside in the proceeding; 

(2) In a rateseuing proceeding, the principal hearing officer designated as such by 
lhe assigned Commissio~er prior to the first hearing in the proceeding, except 
that, where the assigned Comrrussiorler is acting as principal hearing officer. 
the assigned Administrative Law Judge shaH act as presiding officer in the 
assigned Commissioner's absence: Or 

(3) In a quasi-legislative proceeding, the assigned Commissioner. exccpt that the 
assigned Admiriistrati\'e taw Judge, in the asSIgned Q:>mmisslo.ner·s absence, 
shall act as preSiding officer at an)' hearing other than a lonnal hearing. as 
defined in Rule 8{f}(2). 

(I) "Principal hearing officer" means the assigned Commissioner in a ratemaking (jr 
quasi·legislative proceeding, or the assigned Administrative Law Judge in a 
ratemaking proceeding if, prlor to the fiist hearing in the proceeding, he or she has 
been designated by the assigned Comntissioncr as the principal hearing officer for 
that proceeding. 

(m) "Scoping memo" means an ordet or ruling describing the issues to be considered 
in a proceeding and the tin~etabte for resolving the proceeding. In an adjudicatory 
proceeding. the scoping memo shallaJso designate the presiding officer. 

6. (Rule 6) Start of Proceedings; Proposed Schedules. 

(a) Applications. 

(l) Any person that fifes an appJitati6n after January ., 1998. shalt state in lhe _ I 
appJication the proposed category for the proceeding, the need for hearing, the 
issues 10 be considered. and a ptopOsed schedule. As described in Rule 6.1 (a), 
the Commission shaH issue -a resohitlon that preliminarily categorizes and 
preliminarily dettmlines the heed for hearing in the proceeding. 

-4-
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(2) Any ~rson protesting or responding to an application shan state in t~ protest 
or response any comments or objections regarding the applicant's statement 
on the proposed category, need tor hearing. issues to be considered. and 
proposed schedule. 

(3) The assigned Commissioner shall consider the application. protests. and 
respOnses. and the prehearing conference statements (if one is held), and shall 
nJle on the category. need for hearing. and scoping rilemo. The mling shall 
also designate the principal hearing officer or presiding officer. as appropriate. 
The assigned Comrilissioner h~s discretion to IUle On any or all of these 
matters on the record at thc preheacing conference. The ruling. only as to the 
categOry. is appealable under the procedures in Rule 6.4. 

SB 960 Refereoce: 5«'.7 (PU Code § 170LlI 

(b) Complaints. 

(I) Any perSon that files a complaint afier January I. 1998. shall state in the 
complaint the prOpOsed category for the proceeding. the need for hearing. the 
issues to be considered. and a proposed schedule. The Docket Office shall 
serve instructions to answer on the defendant. with a copy to the complainant. 
indicating (i) (he date when the defendant's answer shall be filed and served. 
and (ii) the Administrativc Law Judge assigned to the proceeding. The 
instructions to answer shall also indicate the category of the proceeding and 
the need (or hearing, as detennined by the Chief Administrative Law Judge in 
consultation with the President of the Commission. The determination as to 
the category is appealable under the procedures in Rule 6.4. 

(2) The defendant shall state in the answer an)' comments or objections regarding 
the complainant's slatement on the need (or hearing. issues to be considered, 
and proposed schedule. 

(3) The assigned Commissioner shall consider the complaint and answer, and the. 
prehearing conference statements (if one is held). and shall rule on the scoping 
memo. The ruling shall also designate the principal hearing officer or 
presiding officer. as appropriate. The assigned Commissioner has discretion 
(0 IUle on any or all o( these matters on the record at the prchearing 
conference. 

S8 960 Refereoce: ~. 7 (PU Cooe § 1701.1) 
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(c) OSCs. Oils, OIRs. 

(I) A C()il\mission ord~r to show ".luse or order instituting investigation. issued 
aft~r January I. 1998. shall detem1ine the category and need for hearing, and 
shall attach a preliminary scoping memo. The order. only as to the category. is 
appealable under the procedures in Rule 6.4. Any person filing a response to . 
• 10 order to show cause or order instituting investigation shall state in the 
response any objections to the order regarding the need for hearing, issues to 
be considered. or schedule. as set forth in the order. At or after the prehearing 
conference if one is held. the assigned Commissioner shall rule on the scoping 
memo. The ruring shall also designate the principal hearing officer or the 
presiding officer. as appropriate. 

(2) A Con'inlission order instituting rulemaking. issued after January I. 1998. 
shall preliminarily determine the categolY and need for hearing, and shall 
attach a preliminary scoping fncmo.Any person filing a response to an order 
instituting rutemaking shall state in the respOnse any objections to the order 
regarding the category. need for hearing, and prelinlinary scoping memo. At 
or after the ptchearing conference if one is held. the assigned Commissioner 
shall rute on the category. need for hearing, and scoping nlenlO. If the 
proceeding is categorized as rateseuing, the ruling shall also designate the 
principal hearing officer. The ruling. only as to category. is apJ)Calable under 
the procedure.s in Rule 6.4. 

S8 960 Refereoce: Sec. 7 [PU Code § 1701.1) 

(d) Proceeding Filed Betore Januar), I. 1998. 

Wherc the rutes and procedures of this Article apply to a proceeding by virtue of 
Rule 4{b)(2). the ruling or order that detemlines a hearing should be held shall 
also preliminarily detemline the categol)' for the proceeding. and shall set a 
prehearing conferencc. Al Of after the prehearing conferencc. the assigned 
Commissioner shaH ruJe on the category, need (ot hearing, and scoping n'lemo. 
The ruling shall also designate the principal hearing officer or presiding officer. as 
appropriate. The ruling, only as to the category, is appealable under the procedures 
in Rute 6.4. 

(e) Any p3I1.y·s prOpOsed schedule for purposes of this rule shall be consistent with 
the proposed Or finally detem1lned category, as appropriate. inc1uding a deadline 
for resolving the proceeding within 12 n1.onlhs or less (adjudicatory proceeding) or 
18 months or less (ratesetting or quasi-legislative proceeding). The proposed 
schedule shall also take int6 account the nunlber and C(.nlpJexity of issues to be 
considered. the number of parties expected to partiCipate, th'~ need for arid 
expected duration of hearings. and any other factors that the party wants the 
assigned Commissioner to weigh in ruling on the scoping memo. 
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6.1 (Rule 6. t) Determination of Category and N('('d ror Hearing. 

(a) By resolution at each Commission businc3s meeting. the Commission shall 
preliminaril}' detennine. (or each proceeding initiated by application filed on or 
after the Commission's prior business meeting. the t<ltegory of the proceeding and 
the need Cor hearing. The preliminary detemlination may be held Cor one 
Commission business meeting iC the time of filing did not pemlit an informed 
determination. The preliminary deterrilination is not appealable but shall be 
confimlCd Or changed by assigned Commissioner's ruling pursuant to Rule 
6(a)(3), and such ruling as to the tategory is subject to appeal under Rule 6.4. 

S8 960 Refcrco(c: Sec. 7 [PUCt>de § 1701.1(a}-(c)(t)·(3)] 

lb) When a proceeding may fit more than one categol)' as defined in Rules 5{b), 5(c), 
Md Sed). the Commission may determine whkh category appears most suitable to 
the proceeding. or may divide the subject maHer of the proceeding into different 
phases or one or more new proceedings. 

(c) \Vhen a proceeding does not clearly fit into any of the categories as defined in 
Rules 5{b). 5(c), and 5(d), the proceeding will be conducted under the rules 
applicable to the ralesetling category unless and until the Comnlission detemlines 
that the rule.s applicable to one of the other categories, or some hybrid of the rules. 
are best suited to the proceeding. 

Cd) In exercising its discretion under subseclions (b) and (c) of this rule. the 
Commission shall so categorize a proceeding and shall make such other 
procedural orders as ~sl to enable the Commission to achieve a full, timely. and 
effective resolution of the substantive issues presented in the proceeding. 

6.2 (Rule 6.2) Prehearing Conferences. 

Whenewr a proceeding seems likely to go to hearing. the assigned Commissioner 
shall set a prehearing con(erente as SOOn as practicable after the Commission makes 
the assignment. The ruling setting the prehearing conference ma}' also set a date (or 
filing and sen-ing prehearing conference statements. Such statements may address the 
schedule, the issues to be considered. any maHer rdated to the applicability of this 
Article to the proceeding. and any other matter specified in the ruling setting the 
prehearing conference. 

SB 960 Rererence: Sec. 7 [PU Coot § t701.t(b)] 
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6.3 (Rulc 6.3) Scoptng Memos. 

At or after the prcheC!ring conference (if one is held). or iftocre is no prehearing 
conference ns soon as possible nfter the timely filing of the responsive pleadings 
(prole-SIS. responses. or answers. as appropriate), the assigned Conlnlissioner shall rule 
on the scoping memo for the proceeding, which shall finally determine the schedule 
(with projected subn'lission date) and iS5ues to be addressed. In an adjudicatory 
proceeding. the scoping memo shall also designate the presiding officer. 

6." (Rule 6.4) Appeals of Categorization. 

(a) Any party may file and serve an appeal to the Commission. no later than to days 
after the dale of: (I) an assigned Commissioner's ruling on category pursuant to 
Rule 6{a)(3), 6(c)(2), or 6{d); (2) the instructions to answer pursuant to Rule 
6(b)(I); or (3) ail order to show cause or order instituting investigation pursuant to 
Rule 6(c)(l). Such appeal shall slale why the designated category is wrong as a 
matter o( law or poticy. The appeal shan be served on the COlllmission's General 
Counsel, the Chief Admfnistratlve Law Judge, the President o(the Conmlission. 
and all persons who Were served with the nlling, instructions to answer. or order. 

SB 960 Rda.:oce; Se .. '. 71PU C<Xk § 1701.l{a» 

(b) Any party, no fater than 15 days after the date ora categorization from which I 
timely appeal has been laken pursuant.l6 subsection (a) ofthis rule, may fife and 
serve a response to the appeal. The response shall be served on the appellant and 
on aU persons who were served with the ruling. instructions to answer, or order. 
The Commission is not obJigated to withhoJd a decision on an appeal to allow 
tinle for respOnses. Replies to responses are not pcnnitted. 

6.S (Rule 6.S) Approyal of Changes to Prelimtnary Determinations. 
t 

(3) If there is no timely appeal under Rule 6.4. but the assigned Commissioner. 
pursuant to Rules 6(a)(3), 6(c)(2). or 6(d), changes the preliminary determination 
on category. the assigned Commissioner's ruling shall be placed on the 
Conmlission's ""genda for approval of that change. 

(b) If the assigned Commissioner. pursuant to Ruks 6{a)(3), 6(c}(2), or 6{d). changes 
the prdlmin:uy detemlination on need for hearing, the 3..~igned Conlmissioner's 
ruling shall be placed on the Commission's Consent Agenda for approval of that 
change. 

- 8 -
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e 6.6 (Rule 6.6) Proeeedings \\'Uhout HearIngs. 

Whenever there is a final detem1ination in a proceeding. pursuant to Rules 6·6.5. that 
a he~ring is not needed in the proceeding, ex p~le communieJlions shan be 
permitted. as provided in Rutc 1(e): tn all other respects. the rules and procedurt's in 
this Article shaH ('case 10 apply to that proceeding. However. the scoping memo 
issued ror the proceeding shall continue to apply to the proceeding as to all mattt'rs 
cow red in the memo. 

7. (Rule 7) Ex Parle Communlcattons: Applicable Requirements. 

(a) The requiremenls of this subsection apply during the period between the 
beginning of a proceeding and the final determination of the category or that 
proceeding by ruling of the assigned Commissioner or Commission decision on 
any appeal of categorization. FoUowing the final determination of the category, 
the requirements of subsections (b). (e). or (d) of this rule apply, as appropriate. 

(I) In a proceeding that the Conlmission initiates. the requirements of subsections 
(b). (e). or (d) of this rule shall apply. depending on the Cotnmission's 
preliminary delennination of the category in the order initialing the 
proceeding. 

(2) In a proceeding initiated by a complaint. regardless ofthc complainant's 
proposed category for the proceeding. ex parte communiCations shall be 
prohibited. 

(3) In a proceeding initiated by an application. regardless of the applicant's 
proposed categolY (or (he proceeding. the requirements of subsection (e) of 
this nile shall apply. 

(b) In any adjudkatory proceeding, ex parte communications are prohibited. 

S8 960 Reference: Sec. 8 [PU Code § 1701.2(b») 

(c) In any ratesetting proceeding, e.l parte communications are penniued only if 
consistent with the following restrictions. and are subject to the reporting 
requirements set rorth in Rule 7.1: 

(I) Oral ex parte communications are pcmlitted at any lime with a Commissioner 
provided that the COnlinissioner involved (i) invites all parties to attend the 
meeting or sets up a con(erelice call in which all parties may participate. and 
(ii) gives notice of this mecting or call as soon as possible, but no less than 
three days before the meeting or call. 

-9-
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(2) If an ex parte communki!tion meeting or can is grMted by a dcdsionmaker to 
any pJJty individually. 311 other parties shall be sent a notkc at the time that 
the request is granted (whkh shall be no less than thrl'c days before the 
llK'cling or call). and shall be offercd individual meetings of a subslantiaJly 
equal period of time with that dl'clslonmaker. The party requesting the initial 
indi\'idual meeting shaH notify the other parties that its request ha~ occn 
gf\1nted. at least three days priM to the date when the meeting is to occur. At 
the nlei'ling. that part)' shall produce a certificate of ser\'ice of this notit1cation 
on all othl'r parlies. I( the communication is by telephone. that party shall 
pro\'ide the decision maker with the catificate of seo'ice before the start of the 
call. The cl'rtificatc may be provided b)' facsimile transmission. 

(3) \\'ritten ex parte communications are pemlitlcd at any time pio\'ided that the 
part}' making the communication sco'cs copies of (he communication on .111 
other parties on the same day the communication is scnt (0 a decisionmakcr. 

(4) In any rateseuing proceeding. the Commission may e·slablish a period during 
which no oral Qf wriHen communkations on a substantive issue in the 
proceeding shan be ~nl1itted oclween an interested person and a 
Conunissioner. a Commissioner's personal ad"'isor. the Chief Administrative 
Law Judge. any Assistant Chief Adminis~rati\"e La\\' Judge, or Ihe assigned 
Administrative Law Judge. Such period shaH begin not more thall 14 days 
before the Commission meeting date on which (he decision in (he proceeding 
is scheduled for Commission action. If the decision is hctd. the Commission 
rna)' pennit such communications for the first half of the hold period. and may 
pwhibit such communications (or the second ha1f of the period. provided that ./ 
the period of prohibilion shall begin not more Ihan 14 days before the 
Commission meeting date to which Ihe decision is held. 

SO 960 Re(~f~oce: ~-. 9 (PU Code § 1701.3(c») 

(d) In any quasi-legislative proceeding. ex parte communications are allowed without 
restriction or rCpOrting requirement. 

SB 960 Reference: SC'(". 10 lPU Code § 1101.4lb)) 

(e) The requirements of subsections (b) and (e) of this rule. and any reporting I 
requirements under Rule 7.'. shall cease to apply. and ex parte communications 
shall be pennittcd. in any proceeding in which (1) no timely answer. respOnse. 
protest. or request for hC'aring is filed after the pleading initiating the proceeding. 
(2) all soch responsi\'e pleadings are withdrawn. or (3) there has been a final I 
detemlination that :l hearing isnol needed in the proceeding. However. if there 
has been :l request (or hearing. the requirements continue to apply unless and until 
the request has been denied. 

- 10-
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(I) Ex. parte communicalions concerning categorization of a given proceeding are 
permitted, but must be reported pursuant to Rule 1.l(a). . 

SB 960 Rdc-rc-oce: SC\:'.1 (PU CQJc § 1701.1(3)) 

(g) When the Conm1ission detem1ines that there has been a violation of this rule or of 
Rule 7.1, the Commission may impose penalties and sanctions, or make any other ",/ 
order. as it deems appropriate to ensure the integrit), of the r«ord and to protect 
the public interest. 

7.1 (Rule 7.1) Reporting Ex Parle Communications. 

(a) Ex. parte comrnunkations that are subjecl to lhese reporling requirements shaH be 
repOrted by the interested persOn, regardless of w~ther the communication Was 
initiated by the interested person. An original and seWn copies of a ·'Nolice of Ex. 
Parte CommuliicationU (NotiCe) shall be filed with the Commission's San 
Francisco Docket Oflice within three working days of the cOInmuntcatioil. The 
Notice shall include the following information: 

(I) The date, time. and location of the communication, and whether it was oral. 
written, or a combination; 

(2) The identities of each dedsionmaker in\'oJwd, the person initiating the 
communication, and any persons present during such communication; 

(3) A description of the interested person's, but not the dedsionmakec·s. 
communicalioli and its content. to which description shall be attached a copy 
of any wriUeli. audiovisual, or other malerial used for or during the 
communication. 

SB 960 RdercO(c: Se('. 71PU Coo¢ ~ 1701.l(c)(4XCXi)-(iii») 

(b) These reporting requirements apply to ex parle cornmunkations in ratesetting 
proceedings and to ex parte communications concerning categorization. In a 
ralesetting proceeding, communications with a Commissioner's personal advisor 
also shaH be reported under the procedures specified in subsection (a) of this rule. 

8. (Rule 8) Oral Arguments and CommIssioner Presence. 

(a) In any adjudicatol)' proceeding, if an application for rehearing is granted. the 
parties shaH have an opportunity for final oral argument before the assigned 
Administrative Law Judge (or before the assigned Commissioner. if the latter 
presides at the rehearing). . 

S8 960 Reference: Sc('. 8 (PU CC'Je § 1101.2(d)) 
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(h) In any ratesetting proceeding, the assigned Commissioner shaH be present at the 
dosing argument and. if acting as principal hearing oflici'r. sh311 be present for 
more than onc-haU of the hearing days. 

SB 900 RdC'w'!o:c: ~~. 9lPU CQ& t 1701.3(a)) 

(e) In any rate~lting proceeding. a party may request the preseoce of the assigned 
Commissioner at 3. formal hearing or specific portion of 3. Connal hearing. The ./ 
request may be made tn 3. pleading or a prehearing conference statement. v 
Alternatively. the request may be made by filing and serving on all parties 3. letter 
to the assigned Commissioner. with a copy to the assigned Administrativc Law 
Judge. The request should be made as far as possible in ad\'ance of the (onual 
hearing. and should specif)' (I) the witnesses and/or issues for which thc assigned 
Commissioner's presence is requested, (2) the party's best e·stimatc of the dales 
when such witnesses and subject matter will be heard, and (3) the reasons why the 
assigned Conlmissioner's presence is requested. The assigned Commissioner has 
sole discretion to grant or deny. in whole or in part, an)' such request. Any reque.st 
that is filed fi\'e or fewer business days before the date when the subject hearing 
begins may be rejecred as untimely. 

SO 960 RC'fcreocoe: &~. 9 (PU Cooe § 170I.3(3}) 

(d) In ratesclting proceedings and in quasi-legislative proceedings. a party has the 
right to make a final ora) argument before the Commission, if the party so requcsts 
within the time and in the manner specified in the scoping memo or later ruling in 
the proceeding. A quonull of the Commission shall be present for such final oral 
argument. 

SB 960 Rdertn.:-e: S«-. 9lPU CoJe § 1701.3(d)); SN'. 10 IrU Cruc § 1701.4(c)) 

(e) In quasi-Iegislati\'c proceedings. the assigned Commissioner shall be present for 
(onnal hearings. 

so 900 Reference: Sec. to (PU Cooe § t70J.4(3)} 

(0 For purposes of this rule. the following definitions apply: 

(I) "Adjudicative facts" answef questions such as who did what, whefe. when, 
how, why. with what motive or intent 

(2) "Fornial hearing" generally refers to 3. hearing at which testimony is offered or 
comments or argumentlaken on the record; "(onnal hearing" does not include 
a workshop. In a quasi-legislative proceeding. "formal hearing') includes it 
hearing at which testimony is offered on legislative facls, but docs not include 
a hcaring al which tC$limony is offered on adjudicative faels. 
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(3) "l.egislali\'c facts" are the general facts that help the tribunal decide questions 
ofb\\' and policy and discretion. . 

(4) "Present" or "rresencc" at a hearing means physical auendancc in the hearing 
room. or remote attendance (to the extent permitted by law) by c1.xironic 
communications link. sufficient to familiarjze the attending Commissioner 
with the substance of the evidence. testimony, or argument for which the 
Commissioner'S presence is required or requested. "Electronic 
communications links" includes. without limitation. audio. visual. and/or 
te~lual media establishing teal·time. two·way communication between the 
hearing room and the allending Commissioner. 

8.t (Rule 8.1) PrOpOsed Decisions and Decisions in Rate-setting and Quasl-Iegislath-e 
Proceedings. 

I 

(a) A ralesetting or quasi-legislative proceeding shall stand submitted for decision by 
the Commission after the taking of evidence. and the filing of briefs or the· 
presentation of oral arguments. as ordered in the proceeding. The Commission's v" 
Daily Calendar shall include a table of submission dates listing all such dates 
(with the corresponding proceedings) that occurred during the two weeks 
preceding the dale of the calendar. 

(b) In ratemaking and quasi·!egislatl\·c proceedings. the principal hearing officer shall 
prepare a proposed decision setting forth recommendations. findings, and 
conclusions. Th~ proposed decision shaH be filed with the Commission and 
serwd on all parties with()ut undue deJay, not laler than 90 days after submission. 
As provided in Rules 77.1-77.6. parties may comment on thc proposed decision. 

Applicants in nlaUers involving buses, vessels, public utility sewer systems. Or 

public utility pipelines may m~ke an oral or written motion to waive the filing of 
comments on the proposed dcdsion. Any party objecting to such waiver will ha\'c 
the burden of demonstrating that filing of comments is in the publiC' interest. 

SB 9(JJ Rtruwcc: S« . .s IPUCoJc § 31I(d)) 

(c) The Commission. in issuing its decision ill a ratcselling or quasi-legislative 
proceeding. may adopt, modify, or set aside all or part of the proposed decision, 
based on the evidence in the record. The decision of the Commission shall be 
issued not later than 60 days after issuance of the proposed decision. The 
Commission may extend the deadline (or a reasonable period undet extraordinary 
cin:umstances. The 6O·day deadline shall be extended for 30 days if any alternate 
decision is proposed. 

(d) In a rateselling proceeding where a hear:ng Was held. the Conunission may meet 
in dosed session to consider its decision. provided thatthc Commission has 

- 13-
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established a ~riod as descriocd in Rule 7(c){4). In no event shall the ~riod 
during which the Commission may meet in dosed sC'ssion e"ceed the period 
described in Rule 1(c){4). 

S8 960 Rcfcmxc: S«-. 9lPU ('we § 1701.3{c)]; Sc..-. to IPU ('(\}c § 1101.4(c») 

8.i (Rule 8.2) Deds[ons. Appeals, and Requests Cor Re,·tew in Adjudicatory 
Proceedings. 

(a) An adjudicatory proceeding shall stand submitted (Or decision by the Commission 
after the laking of evidence. and the filing of briefs or the prescnlalion of oral 
arguments as prescriocd by the Commission or (he presiding oft1cer. The 
Conunission's Daily Calendar shan indude a tablc of submission dales listing all 
such dates (with the corresponding proceedings) that occurred during the two 
weeks preceding the date of the calendar. 

(b) In an adjudicatory proceeding in which a hearing was held. the presiding officer 
shall prepare a decision selting forth the findings. conclusions. and order. The 
decision o(the presiding officer shall be filedwith the Commission and served on 
all parties without unduc delay, not larer than 60 days after submission. The 
de-cision of Ihe presiding officer shaH constitute the proposed decision where one 
is required by law. and shall occome the decision of the Commission if no 3ppc-al 
or request [or review is filed within 30 days afrer the date the decision is mailed (0 

the parties in the proceeding. The COnlment procedure in Rules 17.1-71.6 does not 
apply to a PJe~iding officer's decision. However, the presiding officer has 
discretion. at any time before the 30-day appeal period has begun to run. to 
authorize comments on a draft decision or a pOrtion th·:reof. The Commission's 
Dail)' Calendar shall include a table that lists. for the two weeks preceding the 
dale of the calendar. each decision of a presiding officer that has occome the 
decision of the Commission. The table shall indicate the proceeding so decided 
and the dare when the presiding officer's decision became the decision of the 
Commission. 

SB 960 Rerertlh:~: Sec. 8 [PU ('we § 1101.2(3)) 

(c) The complainant, ddendant, respondent. or any intervenor in an adjudkatory 
proceeding may fife and SC(YC an appeal o( the rlecision of the presiding officer 
within 30 days of the date the decision is mailed to the parties in the proceeding. 

SO 960 RefereflC~: Sec. 8 (PU CoJe § 1101.2(3)J 

(d) Any Con'lmissioner may request review of the decision of the ptesiding officer in , 
an adjudicat()(y proceeding by filing and serving a reque.st (or review within 30 
days of the dale the decision is mailed to the parties in a proceeding. 

SB 900 Ref.:-reocc: Se.:. 8 (PU CoJ~ § 1101.1(a)) 

I 
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(e) Appeals and requests for review shall set forth specifically the grout'lds on which 
the appellant or requestor beJiews the dedslon of the presiding officer to be 
unlawful or erroneous. The purpose of an appeal or request for review is to alelt 
the Comn'tission to a potential error, so that the error nia)' be cOInX'ted 
expeditiously b)' (he Commission. Vague assertions as to the record or the law •. 
wi(hout cilation, lOa)' be accorded little weight. Appeals and requests (or review 
sha11 be served on all plr1ies and acconlp3.nied by a certHicate of ser"ice. 

(I) Any party 013.)' fife and serve its response no later (han 15 da)'s after the date the 
appeal or request (or review was filed. In cases of nluhipJe appeals or requests for 
review, the response may be to an such filings and may be filed 15 days after the 
last such appeal or request for review was filed. RepUes to responses are not 
permined. The Commission is not obligated to withhold a decision on an appeal 
or request for rC\'iew to aHow time for re~p<mses (0 be fill'd. 

(g) In any adjudicatory proceeding in which a hearing is held, lhe Commission may 
mee( in closed session to consider the decision of the presiding officer that is 
under appeal pursuant to subsection (e) of this rule. The vote on the appeal or a 
request for review shall be in a pubJic meeting and shaH be accompanied by an 
cxpJanntion of (he COn1mission's deCision, which shnll be based on the record 
developed b)' the presiding officer. A decision different from that of the presiding 
officer shall include or be accompanied by a written explanation of each of the 
changes made to the presiding officer's decision. 

SB 960 Reference: S~C. 81PU C<.'\k § 1701.1(c») 
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Proposed Amendments to Rule 13.i 
(In exIsting Artlde 3) 

13.2. (Rule 13.2) ExpWUoo Complaint Procedure. 

(a) This procedure is applicable to complaints against any electric. gas, water. heat. or 
telephone conlpany where the amount of money claimed docs not exceed the jurisdictional limit 
of the small claims court as set forth in subdivision (a) of Section 116.2 of the Code of Civil 
Procedure. 

(b) No attorney at la\\' shall represent any party other than himself or herself)mder the 
Expedited Complaint Procedure. 

(e) No pleading other than a complaint and answer is necessary. 

(d) A hearing without a reporter shan be held within 30 days after the answer is filed. 

(e) Separately staled findings 0( (act and conclusions of law will not be made. but the 
decision may set forth a brief summary of the facts. 

(f) Con'lplainants and defendants shall romply with all rules in this article dealing with 
complaints. (Rules 9, 10, II. 12. 13, anti Ill) Use of the Expedited Complaint Procedure does 
not excuse compliance with any applicable rule in the Commission's Rules of Practice and 
Procedure. 

(g) The Commission or the presiding officer, when the public interest so requires, may at any 
time prior to the filing of a decision lemlinale the Expedited Conlplaint Procedure and recalendar 
the matter for hearing under the C()nlmission~s regular procedure. 

(h) The parties shall have the right to file applications (or rehearing pursuant (0 Section 1731 
of the Public Utilitie.s Code. If the Comnlission grants an application for rehearing. the rehearing 
shall be conducted under the Commission's regular hearing procedure. 

(i) Decisions rendered pursliantto the Expedited Conlplaint Procedure shall not be 
considered as precedent or binding on the Commission or the courts of this state. 

- 16 -
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Proposed Amendments to 
Article 16. Presiding Officers 

62. (Rule 62) Designation. 

\Vhen evidence is to be taken in a proceeding before the Commission. one or nlore of 
the Commissioners. or an Administrative Law Judge. may pn:side at the hearing. 

63. (Rule 63) Authority. 

The presiding officer may set hearings and control the course thereof; administer 
oaths; issue subpoenas; receive evidence; hold appropriate ('onferences before or during 
hearings; rule upOn all objections or nlotions which do not involve final determination of 
proceedings; receive offers of proof; hear argunltnt; and fix the (inle for the filing of 
briefs. The presiding ofl1cer He-.may take such other action as may be necessal)' and 
appropriate to the discharge of his or her duties. consistent with the statutory or other 
authOrities under which the Conimission (unctions and with the rules and pOlicies of the 
Commission. 

63.1 (Rule 63.1) Petition (or Reassignment· Exclush'e Means (0 Request et 
Ilisqualifieatien Reassignment of Administratin Law Judge. 

The provisions of this article ate the exclusive means available to a party to a 
Conunission proceeding to. seek reassignment of that proceeding to another Ie disqualify 
aR-Administrati\'c Law Judge trom participating in deciding the issues OF outcome ef Ihe 

. d' procee mg. 

63.2 (Rule 63.2) PetitiOils fot Automatic Reassignment. 

(a) A part)' to a proceeding preliminarily detemlined to be adjudiCatory under Rulc 
6(a)( l) or6(e). or determined to be adjudicatory under Rule 6{b)(l) or 6{d}( I). shall be 
entitled to petition. once only. for autornatic reassignrnent of that proceeding to another 
Administrative law Judge in accordance with the prOVisions of this subsection. The 
~ion sh~tI be filed and served in the proceedine where reassignment is sought. and on 
the Chief Administrative Law Judge and the President of the Commission. The petition 
shall be supp6rted by declaration under penalty of perjury (or aflidavit by an out-or-state 
person) in substantially the following (oml~ 

, [declares urid~r penalty of perjury:) That (s)he is [a 
party) (attorney (or a paitYlto the abo\'e~cap-tioned adjudicatory 
proceeding. That (declarant) believes that [s)he cannot have a [fair) 
[expeditiolls) htaring before Administrative Law Judge [to whon1the 
proceeding is assigned). That declarant [or the party declarant represents) 

-17-
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ha~ not m~d, pursuant to Rule 63.2, ~n.,. prior pS'lition for automalic 
rt'.1ssignment in the procet'ding. 

. at • California . 

[Signature] 

Except as provided in Rules 63.3 and 63.4. no party in an adjudicatory proceeding wi1J be 
penniued to make more Ihan one pelilion for reassignment in the proceeding. In an 
adjudicatolY proceeding where lhere is n10re than one complainant or similar part)'. or 
more than one defendant or similar part)'. only One petition for autoniatic reassignment 
for each side may be made. 

Wht're the part)' seeking automatic reassignment is one of several parties aligned on the 
same side in the proceeding, the declaration shall include a showing Ihat either (l) no 
previous petitioli for ~utomatie reassignment has been filed in the proceeding, or (2) the 
interests of the petilloner are subslantialJt,' adverse 10 Ihose of any prior ~titioner for 
3uton'latie reassignment in the proceeding. 

(b) A (laity to a proceeding preliminarily detemiined to be ratesetting under Rule 
Ma)( D. 6(c)(2). or 6(d). or deh~mlined to be ratesetting under Rule 6(b)( l) or 6(e)( l). or a 
person or entity declaring the intention in good faith to become a part)' to such 
proceeding, shall be entitled to petition, once only. fot autonlalic reassignment of that 
proceeding to another Administrative Law Judge in aCcordance with the proVisions of this 
subsection; however. no more than (\\'0 reassignments pursuant to this subsection shall 
be pcrniiued in thc,samc proceeding. The petilion shaH be filed and served as pco\'ided in 
subsection (a) of this rul~. and shall be supported by a declaration similar in fonn and 
substance to that set forth in subsection (a) of Ihis rule. 

Whenever a timely petition for automatic reassignment of a rate-selling proceeding 
is filed, the Chief Administrative law Judge. promptly at the end of Ihe lO-day po:riod 
specified in subseclion (e) of this rule. shall issue a ruling reassigning Ihe proceeding. A 
part)' to the (lroceedinJ~, or a person or entil), declaring the intention in good faith to 
become a party to the proceeding, may petition for another automatic reassignmenl no 
later thali 10 days following Ihe date of such ruling. The petition shall be filed and served 
as provided in subseclion (a) of this rule. and shall be supported by a declaration similar 
in form and substance to that sel forth in subsection (a). The second automatic 
reassignment of Ihe proceeding shall not be subject to further petitions pursuant to this 
subseclion. 

eel Any petition and supporting declaration filed pursuant to subseclions (a) or (bl of 
this rule shall be filed nO later than 10 days after the date of the nOtice of the assignment 
or reassignment, except that a second petition for automatic reassignment of a ratesetting 

- 18-
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proceeding shall be filed no later than 10 days following the date of the ruling on the first 
petition for automatic reassignnK'nt filed pursuant to subsection (b). . 

(d) !lQQn the filing of a petition for automatic reassignment. the Chief Administrath'"'' 
Law Judge. subject onl)' to the restrictions in this rule on the numkr and timeliness of 
petitions in a given proc~eding. shall issue a ruling reassigning the proceedin~another 
Administrativc Law Judge. The Chid Administrath'e Law Judge, in consultation with 
the President of the Conin1ission, shall issuc a ruling explaining the basis for denial 
whencwr a petition for automatic reassignment is denied. 

63.3 (Rule 63.3) Pelitions for Reassigrllnent • Unlimited Peremptor)'. 

(a) Irrespecti\'e of the Iin1its in Rule 63.2 on numkr of petitions for autolilatic 
reassignn)ent. any party is entitled to file a petition for reassignment in any adjudicatory 
proceeding or rate-selling proceeding in which the then-assigned Administrative La\\' 
Judge (1) has ser\'ed within the pre\,Ious 12 months in an}, eawdt)' in an advocacy 
position at the Commission or has been employed by a regulated public utility. (2) has 
scrwd in a representative capacity in the proccedine. or (3) has been a parl\' to the 
proceedim!. A petition under this subsection shall be supported hy declaration under 
penalt)· of perjury (or affidavit by an out-of-state person) setting forth the factual basis for 
the petition. and shall be filed and served as provided in Rule 63.2(a). 

(b) Any petition and supJ>Qrting declaration filed pursuant to this rule shall be filed 
no later than 10 days after (he date of the notice of the assignment or reassignment The 
Chief Administrath'e Law Judge, in consultation with the President of the Commission. 
shall issue a ruling explaining (he basis for denial whenewr a petition for reassignment 
made p'ursuant to this nile is denied. 

63.2-1 (Rule 63.J:!l. C'-QURds for DisqualifiratiaR Petilions for Reassignment. Cause. 

{a}--An--A4mtnistrati"'e La.",' Judge shall be disqualified if: 

(-I-j The Administrative La ..... Judge, or his or her-5j}OOse. or a person within the 
third degree of relationsrnp--t& either of them, or the spouse of suc~ 
to the Adminislrativta--l.a' .... Judge's knov,'ledge likely to be a material-witness in 
the proceetltng. 

(2) The Administraliw Law Judge has, within lhe past two years, CA) serwd-as-a 
fepf€'~ntati".e in the proceeding. or (8) in any ~eeding involvffig-tfte 
same issues, ser"'ed as a representative far. or--giWfl--ild· .. ice to, an)' pally in the 
present proceeding upon any maHer in\'olvt>d in the proceeding. 

(a) Any part)' is enlitled to file a petition (or reassignment in tin)' adjudicatory. 
ratcsetting, or guasi-legislative proceeding where: 
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(J1) The Administrative law Judge has a financial intcr~st in the subject mallcr 
in a proceeding or in a pall)' to (he proceeding. An Administrath'c Law Judge 
shaH be deemed (0 h:l\'e 3. financial interest if: 

(A) A spouse or minor child liVing in the Administrative law Judge's 
househoJd has 3. financial int~rcsl; Qr 

(B) The Administrative law Judge or his or her spouse is a fiduciary who has 
a financial interest. 

An Administrative Law Judge has a duty (0 make reasonable dfo!1s 10 be 
infom1ed about his or her personal and fiducial)' interests and those othis or her 
spouse and the personal financial interests of the children Jiving in the household. 

(·1) The AdmiAistratin~ La,,., Jutige is a Rlember of a party or ~is -or her spouse, OF 
a ~rson 'NitMn lhe third degree of relatioAship to either or-hem, Or 'he spouse 
of such a person is a part)' to the proceeding er an officer, director. or a trustee 
oea party. 

(5) .... , represeAlalh'e or a spouse of a represeAtalh'e in Ihe proceediAg is the 
spouse. rerrner spouse, chilti. sibling, or pareAt of the AElRlinislrati' .. e law 
Judge- or his or her speuse. or if such a reFson is proi't?ssionally associated 'I.'ifh 
a represt?Atalive in the prcceediAg. 

(6) FOf aflY feaSOR (A) the Administrative Law Judge believes his or her recusal 
would further the interests of justice. (Il) the ~.dnlinislraliVe taw JuElge 
belie"'es there is a substantial doubt as to his Of her capaEity to ~ impartial. or 
(e) a person aware of the fuelS might reasonably entertain a doubllhat the 
AElmiRisrrati"'e Law Judge wouJti be able to be impartial. Bias or pr~udice 
towards a lawyer in rhe proceetiing may be grounds for disqualification. , -

(2) The Adnlinistralivc Law Judge has bias, prejudice, or interest in the 
~roceedjng. 

(b) A petition filed pursuant to this rule shall be supported by a declaration under 
penalty of reriul)' (o.r a(fida\'it by an out-of-sta-te person) setting forth the faClual basis for 
the petition. and shall be filed and served a.s provided in Rule 63.2(a). 

(e) A pet ilion and suppOrting declaralion filed pursuant to this rule shan be filed at 
the earliest practicable opportunit)· and in any event no later than 10 days after the date 
the petitioner discovered or should have discovered facts set fOrth in the declaration filed 
pursuant to this rule. The Chief Adniinislrative Law Judge. in consultation with the 
President of the Commission. and aftet considering any respOnse from the assigned 
Administrative Law iudge. shaH issue a ruting addressing a petition (or reassignment 
filed pursuant to this rule. 
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(~) A party may me no mOrc than One Alotion Ie diStiualify petition (or teassignment 
o( an Administrativc Law Judge pursuant to Ihis rule unleSs facts suggesting new grounds 
for diSEJualifieation teassignme..n1.aic first learned o( or arise after the mOlioR petition was 
filed. Repetith'c petitions for reassignment m'olions 10 disqualify nol alleging facts 
suggesting new grounds for diSEll:laJificalion rea~ignnlent shall be denied by either the 
Chid Administrative Law Judge or by the Administrative Law Judge agaimt whom they 
are filed. 

(Note: Rute 63.4 Cd) Is a rnlsed nrsJon of former Rule 63.4{e» 

63.~~ (Rule 63.J.~) Circumstances Not Constituting Grounds Cor DisfiYalificslioR 
Rfassignrrtent Cor Cause. 

It shaH not be grounds fot disql:lalificalioR reassignment for cause that the 
Administrative Law Judge: 

(a) is or is not a nlember o( a racial, ethnic, religious, sexual or similar group and 
the proceeding involws the rights of such a group. 

(b) Has experience, technical competence, or sped:t1ized kno\\'lcdge of Or has in 
any capacit), expressed a view on a legal, (actual or policy issue presented in the 
proceeding. except as provided in Rule 63.2(a)(2)1. 

(e) Has, as a representative or public o(ficial participated in the drafling of laws or 
regulations Or in the effort to pass Or defeat Jaws or tegulations. the nleaning, 
effect, or application of which is in issue in the proceeding unless the 
Administrati\'c Law Judge believes that ms-or her the prior irWo)\,ement was such 
as to prevent the Administrati\'e Law Judge frorn exercising unbiased and 
impartial judgment in the proceeding.SQ well kROWR as to raise a reasonable d(}l:Ibl 
in the pl:IbJic mifld as to his or her c-apacity (0 ~ impartial. 

63.~ (Rule 63.~) PFOEeduFe reF DisquolifiEation oCAdministrath"e Law Judge's 
Abillh' to Request Reassignmenl. 

{a} The Adminislrath'e law Judge shall disqualify himself or herself reguest 
reassignment and withdraw from a proceeding in which there ate grounds for 
disqualification reassignment (or cause unles.s the parties waive the disqualification 
reassignment pursuant to Rule 63,~1. 

(b)- A party may request disqualification oran Administrative La',\' ll:ldge by filing a 
motion to disqualify with a \'t?rified sl:Ipperting wri~teA statement, which shall state ..... ith 
particularity the grounds for the disqualifieatioFl. The motien shall be preseRled atlhe 
earliest practicable o~rtunity. and in aRY eveFlt within 15 days of discovery of the tacts 
roRstihJling the ground for disquaJificalien. Copies of the motion shall be sef'.:ed on Ihe 
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AtJm.iffis.tf~_aw Judg~ sought to tk? di~ualified. as well as on all parties to the 
pfoc~t'ding. 

(+) Upvn r~eipt of-a molion to disqualify. an Adminislralh'e Law Judge shall 
p£001plly notify the -<;hief AdRlinistrati'ie taw Judge who shaH rule on the Alolioa 
to disfjl:lalif)7A party fHay arrea1 the ruling of the Chief Administrati ... e law 
Judge by filing an appC'al. The appeal shaH be filed within JO days of the Chief 
Adminislrali'ie Law Jutlte"s Riling. Other parties aAd the challenged 
AdRlinistrati ... e Law Judge Alay file a response to the appeal within 10 days oCthe 
filing ofthE' appeal, The appeal shall be decided by t~ futl Commission. 

(2) Within IS days of the filing of a motion to diSElualifY.llle ..... dministrati ... e Law 
Judge may file a \'erified response admitting or denying an)' or all of the 
allegations containet! in lhe metion ant! selling furth any additiaAal facts nlaterial 
or relevant to the ejueslion of disqualificalion. The Process Office shall sen.·e a 
cop')' oCthe j\dminislratit.·e 1.a,,,' JudgeOs response on all parties to .he proceeding. 
An l-\dmlnislraljt.,'e law Judge wllo fails to file a response wilhin the tiine allowed 
shaH be deemed to have consented to his or her disquatificalion, 

(c) In complaint procet?dings. a party may fife a wEiuen mOlion to disqualify. Wilh a 
.. -eEified wrinen deciaraliofl that the Adrninislratiw Law Judge to whom the inatter is 
assigned is prejudiced against such party or attorney ot the intC'rest of the party or attorney 
so lhat lhe party or attorney cannel or belie .... es that he or she ('annol have a faiE and 
imparlial hearing befOre the Admiflistrali .. 'e law Judge. 

(I) The nlotion shan be filed within 10 day's afier notice ofassigRment is issued. 

(2) If 1M molion is duly presented aAd lhe stlpporting statement is duly verified, 
Iht-FeUpO" and without any further act or proof. the Chief Adminlstrative law 
Judge shall assign somt?' olRer Adnlinistrali..-e law Judge to hear the maUer. 

(3) Ynder no circumslan('es shall anyone party ~ to make more lhan 
one such motion in any case. and in cases where there may be more lhan one 
complainant or similar party or more lhan one defendam-ersimilar party. only OAe 

SU€h--moliOfl-for t?'3ch side may be- made in anyone cast?'. 

(Note: Former Rule 63.4(d) and (e) are re,·tsed and appear in the new rules as Rute 
63.4(d) and Rule 63.8, r('sJ)Cctinlil 
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e 63.52 (Rule 63.51) \\'ah·er. 

An Administrati\'e Law Judge, after determining Ihat (here is basis for his or her 
reassignment (or cause. shall wlte delemliRes Itimse-If er Ite rs-e If 10 be diSt}ualified after 
disd(ls~iflg the basis fur his or Iter di~uaJificalieft on the r\~otd, and may ask the parties 
whether they wish to wah'c the disqualification reassignment. A waiver of 
disqualification reassignment shaH recite the basis for tlisqaalificalioR reassignment and 
is- shan be effective only when signed by all parties; and included in the recotd. Tile 
Adminislrati\'e Law Judge shall not seek to induce a waiver and shall a\'oid any effort 10 
discover which lav.'Yers represenlatives or parties favored Qr opposed a waiver of 
disqualification reassignment. 

63.8 (Rule 63.8) Prior Rulings. 

-(d} If an Administrative Law Judge is disqualified reasshwed. the rulings he Of she 
has madc up to that lime shall not be set aside in the absence of gOod cause. 

(Note: Rule 63.8 is a re\'ised \'ersion of former Rule 63.4(d)) 

63.62 (Rule 63.62> Ban on Ex Parte Communications. 

Ex parte cOnllllunications regarding the assignment; or r~.1s.signment Of 

disqualification of pJ.J1icular Administrative Law Judges are prohibited. 

63.110 (Rule 63.1(0) Definitions. 

"'or the purposes of Rules 63.1 to 63.62 indusi\'e, the follOWing definitions apply: 

(a) "Financial interest" means ownership of nlore than a 1 percent legal or equitable 
interest in a part)'. Or a legal or equitable interest in a part)' of a fair market value in 
excess of one thousand five hundred dollars (51.500), or a rel3tionship as director. 
advisor or other acti\'c participant in the affairs of a party. except as follows: 

(I) Ownership in a mutual or COmrnon. in\'estment fund that holds securities is not 
a "financial interest" in those securilies held by the organization unless the 
Administrative l:law Judge participates in the management of the fund. 

(2) An office in an educational, religious, charirable. fraternal. or civic 
organization is not 3 "financial interest" in securities held by the organization. 

(3) The proprietary interest of a policyholder in a mutual insurance company. or a 
depositor in a mutual saVings asSOCiation. or a similar proprietary 'interest. is a 
"financial interest" in the organization only if the outcome of the pr()C~eding could 
substantially affect the value of the interest. 
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(b) "Representati\,e" includes any person authorized to represenl a party (0 a e 
proceeding, whether or not the person is licensed to pHl(tice law. or an t'x('C'rt witness 
or consultanl for Ihe party. 

(e) TIw' third degree of rtlation~hif1 shan t'JC! eakuJated according 10 Ihe ci,.'illaw 
sYSlem. 

~) "ProceecJing- meaRS aA application, complaint, iAvesligatioR, mJemakiAg, 
altemari,,'e dispute reso}utioA proced\:!rts in lieu of lerma} proceedings as may be 
sponsere-d by lhe Commission. or ollie-r ft,fR~al proceeding befoFe the Commission. 

(~) "Fiduciary" includes any executor. trustee. guardian. or administrator. 

(f4) hEx parte communication" is- includes aU communications defined as ex parte I 
communications elsewhere i~ 'these roles and; in addition. a communication as defined in 
R\:!le J.J(g), exceflt tliat WileR a molioR seeking to disquaHfy aft AdmiRisrrative Law 
Judge lias ~tR filed. it shall also iRchlde communications between lhe-an Adminislrallve 
Law Judge 50 chaUeRg@d and other dedsionmakers abOut a pelltion for reassignment of a 
proceedini! to which the Administrative Law Judge iscurrenlly assigned. 
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e COMMISSIONER HENRY M. DUQUE, DISSENTING IN PART: 

··a 
·W 
" 

Although I support most of Item 14 coday. I file this partialdissent with re-spec. to 

the definition ofCommissionet presence. I do not believe that remOte attendance should 

be considered to meet the requirement of presence. ewn with the e·xistence of two way 

communication. I recognize that some o( my colleagues n\ay be Interested in pursuing 

this op~i()n, but I simply believe that it complies with neither the spirit nor the inlent of 

the law. My staff and I go to g~eallehgthS to arrange my schedule to aHow me to attend 

prehearing conferences and e\'identiary hearings in my assigned cases so that I can 

actively manage my caSeload. In my mind. this is what SO 960 intended and this is how I 

intend to implement it. for these reasons. I file this partial dissent on the limited issue of 

~ommissioner presence. 

San Francisco. California 

July 16. 1997 

lsi HENRY M. DUQUE 
Henry M. Duque 
Commi ssioner 
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COMMISSIONER HENRY M. DUQUB. DISSENTINO IN PART: 

Although I support most or Item 14 today, I file this partial dissent with re:spcct to 

the definition of Commissloner prc.senec. I do not bcHe\'e that remote attendance should 

be considered to meet the requirement of pre.scnee. e\'cn with the existence or two way 

communication. I recognize that some of my colleaguc.s n\ay be interested in pursuing 

this option, but I sil'nply beJieve that it complies '\'ith neither the spirit nor the intent of 

the taw. My staff and I go to great 1engths (0 arrange n\}' schedule to allow me to attend 

prehearlng conferences and c\'identiary hearings in nly assigned cases so that I can 

actively manage n\y caseload, In ri\y mind, this is what SB 960 intended and this is ho~\' I 
intend to implement it. Por thc-sc reasons, I file this partial dissent On the limited issue of 

Commissioner presence . 

San Francisco. California 

July 16. 1~7 

Conlmissioner 


